
Why is the sky blue? Where did the slaves buy tick-
ets for the underground railroad? How small is
an atom? Who was Einstein? What happened to

the dinosaurs? When did women start voting? Kids are
full of questions. No teacher (or parent) can supply all of
the answers—but sidestepping their queries with a quick
“look it up” is a sure way to quash most kids’ curiosity. For-
tunately, there is an alternative to encyclopedias and text-
books: kids’ magazines. 

Many educational magazines written just for kids are well
known—such as National Geographic for Kids, Time for Kids, and
Sesame Street Magazine—but we’ve found a couple that aren’t as well
known as they deserve to be: ASK and Kids Discover. ASK is a broad-
ranging magazine for elementary school children. Recent 
issues have covered, for example, the solar system, deserts, how (and
why) money works, the human body, how wild animals stay healthy,
and volcanoes. It’s modeled after adult magazines in that it has a mix
of short and long pieces, but it’s more focused in that each issue has
one central topic. To stay kid-friendly, content-heavy articles are
balanced with content-related comic strips and fun activities. 

Kids Discover is aimed at an older audience, typically fifth- to
eighth-grade children. Unlike other children’s magazines, it is
purely academic—no comics, no mention of the latest video
game, no distractions—and each issue is devoted to a single
science or history topic. It would work well as a supple-
ment, or alternative, to a textbook. And yet, it’s fascinat-
ing. The writing, images, and design are all engaging.
But the real reason it works so well is that the world

around us is inherently interesting, and Kids Discover
manages to capture it.

The next few pages have content directly from recent 
issues of both ASK and Kids Discover. To see more sample 

issues, review their companion teaching guides, and find sub-
scription information, go to the ASK Web site at www.cobble
stonepub.com/magazine/ASK and to the Kids Discover Web site

at www.kidsdiscoverteachers.com.
—EDITORS
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